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CONVENTION

Judge Parkers Telegram Worked Up Some

Excitement 7fJ-

B

Confusion Quiokly Subsided When Explanations Were Made

Bryans Appearance Gave Dramatic Interest to

the Final

CLOSING SCENES OF THE

DEMOCRATIC

Session

r 1

Ik
F LOUIS July 10 The dwfeur-

k hours of the national
convention which reached n al

adjournment at half p 1 oclock
Sunday merning re full of dramatic
interest In the preceding session at
whioh Judge A B Parker after ten

curs of stirring speeches was
f

norat-
nf i the most notable of which was
that hy William J Bryan seconding

tl nomination of Senator E M Cock
Ttl the intensely dramatic sienes of
tJi final hours will long live in the
memories of all those who were
pir it

the convention met at 2 oclock
Sfc urday afternoon to nominate a vice
pit idential candidate and cltwe up its
btismoss everything indicated prompt
action and an early adjournment Be

the convention was called to order
it was decided by the leaders-

to ukf a recess until the leaders could
agr upon a vice presidential candi
dat

There wa6 some opposition to this
the delegates but at 420

tan Clark declared a recess
until SJJBjffi m

k Btuner Quickly Spread
he convention reconvened at

delegates were once more
r seats everything indicated a

finish and early adjournment
Watte the delegates and comparatively
swatl crowd waited patiently for the
session to begin there was a conference
Rtthong the leaders on the platform A
rumor quickly spread among the dele-
gates a nd thence to the spectators
that Judge Parker had tent a telegram

the York delegation leaders de
nning las views on the financial policy
which he would pursue if elected
awl requesting that his position be
made char to the convention

The report acted like an
k to the weary delegates There

ws a hurrying to and fro among the
leaders but knots of delegates gath
ered in every part of the auditorium

Yellow Newspaper Take
An evening paper spread the report

that senator Carmack had received a
telegram frcji Judge Parker practic-
ally declining the nomination unless a
gold plank was inserted in the plat-
form This report proved to be untrue

11 served to arouse intense interest
fa the public mijtd and there was a
rush to tee the sensational incidents
that surely follow

While the lenders conferred nominat-
ing speeches for a vice presidential can
dfciuu were being made but they at
tm very little attention except
fr m those who knew nothing of the
stcrm that was brewing In their midst

Beoes Declared
Shortly alter 7 oclock when all

nominations had closed and the con-
vention waa on the point of taking a
ballot for vice presidential nominee a
recess was declared until S oclock

There was a conference immediately
after recess attended by Senators Hill
Tinman Sheehan John Sharp Williams
and other leaden at which Parkers
telegram was discnaned and a course
of action decided upon

News that the night session would
produce a sensational debate drew
great crowds to the Coliseum There
was a ntppreafied feeling of excite-
ment among delegates and spectators
alIke

Excitement Was Intense
When Chairman Clark called the ron

vain tion to order at oclock and order
been restored Governor Vardaman-

of Mississippi rose and without waiting
to be recognised t y the chair addressed
tbr convention said there was a
rumor abroad that a telegram bad been
reccivxl from Judge Parker wtttefc

every delegate in the conventIon
and that the gentleman ofNw York delegation who received K be
requested to read it to the convention

Chairman Clark put this motion butupon the suggestion George Raines of
w York action upon it deferred

until the chairman of the New Yortc
delegation could report and this was ac
qu fd to by Governor Vardaatan
I here was a of southern lead-

en m the platform white the audience
occupied In singing My Old Ken

accompaninient with
tbe baad

opeer he announced that every man
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should have a fair hearing on the im
matter before the

sad introduced John a arp Williams who
anaonnced that a had been ce-

cetved from Judge Parker which would
be read to cohuentioB in a few mo-
ments He took to deny the

that Judge Parker had
demanded that a kohl plank be inserted
in the platform before accept
th Kr Williams read
the from Judge Parker
banded It to Governor va hnn n who

the crowd at the ctoee of tb reading
and everyone anxioosly awaited

Answer Prepared-
He then announced that a telegram in

answer to the one from Judge
had been prepared and would be sub
muted to tbe la the mean
time Mr Bryan had been notified of
what was happening Although ha was
ill and to his bed
from physical exhaustion he declared
his intention of going to the convention
hall

Mr Williams and Senator Tiliman ad-
dressed tbe convention at some

that there was in Judge
Parkers telegram that precluded the
acceptance nomination the

plank because It was not an issue in the
cohtfng campaign and that Park
ers views on were known-
to every member of the resolutions com-
mittee when the platform was prepared

Enter llr Bryan
White Senator TJIlman was

3ttr Bryan entered the hall He walk
rapidly toward the platform ignoring
outstretched hands as he
tan aisle He was unusually pale Hie

were tIghtly compressed his
Wad with an betokened
much excitement Instantly there was
an nproar among the spectators
after cheer greeted bis appearance OR

the platform and there were
Bryan When Senator

tiibnao concluded Mr Bryan walked to
the front of tbe was in-

stant attention from every the
halt

Dramatic Scene
Mr Bryan bore every Indication of a

sick began by saying that be-
dia not ho make himself
heard but no deep wee UK silence that
the hoarse tones of his resonant voice
carried to the furthest recesses of the
hall As he JUs voice cleared
and though be spoke at nit M
great and evlaent-
m itttenne was his feeUag thatness wcved to give
interest as ho told deliberate
ive style of his efforts tosecur-
eserttenota Onaneteu gfcajte tav B Mff
form

Mr Bryan made a tfdeecn Jwt
before ani thlo
cries of
delegate wanted to vote arid g4
with their work call wee ordered
and the vote showed 774 delegates in
favor of sending the message to
Parker expressing the sentiment of
convention regarding his telegram and

Ballot TOT Vice President
The ballot for the vice president was

quickly taken and at 131 a m Chair-
man Clark declared the convention ad-
journed sine die

tired delegates left the hail as
as possible and ougbt long

delayed and muchneeded rest Very few
of them left the on the early morn-
ing trains The unflagging Interest that
had spurred through the Kmg hoars
of the convention permitted the
of the delegates to secure little
after Its adjournment and the hotel cor-
ridors were crowded with groups of
Iwavy eyed and apparently thoroughly
exhausted events of

Sour days formed the chief topic
of conversation generally All who
sat through the weary ions declared
that the convention just dosed was one
of the greatest assemblage in the po-
litical history of this country and

standpoint of physical endurance
was certainly one of the moat exhaust

OB Pleasure Bent
Many of th delegates decided to enjoy

some recreation and street turn to su-
burban amusement perks were crowded
during the late hours of the day

Many visited the Worlds fate as by
special permimfon they were admitted on
Sunday but the early hours oft the even-
ing found the politicians agate clustered
in the hotel corridors and the topic of
conversation seemed by general consent

to statements concerning la-
dividual phrsicai discomforts and the
mount of sleep to restore
them to a normal oftThen followed a exodus and
the union station tonight was crowded
with departing deJegam

It wilt probably be e venU Aavs before
alt have as a large untidier
of both delegates and men
have derided to remain and visit the
Worlds fair
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POWERFUL GERMAN FLEET NOW

ANCHORED IN BRITISH WATERS
1

1 mouth England Jnly 11 Thousands
ifrsons ttlinnnigfl the arrival at Ply-

Hirath today of the most powerful Get
nas fleet ever seen in Great Bvttaln-

Eght batUeshtps and seven cruisers
sfpsrmd into the naval base on a visit of
c rusy amid dtMUTenhtg salutee sad the
British and German admirals exchanged

vt The conrtcefes will be kept up
July 13 wIleD the Gennann will de

wig M a wish expressed to King
the Germans will no formal
welcome and c en orto will

confined to naval honors and an in

LIGHTNING KILLS

IDAHO SHEEP MAN

Hoise Ida July
afph 1 Davis was broaght to aoice
4H He was killed by a bolt offlfehttting-

i ji afttrnoon near Quartzburg Davis
w soninlaw of William Hewel of

pIa and was in the mountains
tanking after some cattle and sheep
Mid there A thunderstorm came vf
lUrhtning struck of the tttt in
tvliich Davis was sitting It struck him
in the neck and tore his clothe

bucks A bolt of lightning fen among
them killing sixtyone and injuring many
others Srme animais alive
with their eyes burned out The bolt
Cfloros to have been remarkable Dead
dlicks were found fairly driv n into
ground When the herder returned to the
tort found Davis dead

MIKISTSEPHOMOTEB-
VtPhingtin July 10 According to a

catil gram r celTed Karnand Dtf-
3inriii iray tic Swiss minister here has
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formal luncheon hy the mayor of Ply
moudi

London July 1L The arrival of the
German squadron at Plymouth has cre-
ated an here The
DaIlY MalEs naval expert who Is one of

best specialists in England
the Is Incontestable su

in te
home or channel fleet as now COD
tnted

The visit creates no Utile edi-
torial comment Its obJect held to
be a which the Dally Mail de-
clares is only explained anxiety-
of the German officers to zoo a moMUaa-
tJon of the British fleet which Is now
preparing for the manocovera

ROOSEVELT BULLETIN

Family Went to Church and Also
Took a Walk

Oyster Bay N Y This was anotably quiet and uneventful day at
HilL No visitors were received-

by the president although during the
a few relatives and intimatepersonal friends of the family called atthe Roosevelt home

president learned late hi the day
of the final action of the St Louis con-
vention but made no remarks on the
ticket or events of the convention

Accompanied by Sirs JRoesevelt and
their children the president at

tended relIgious services at in
Christ opal church Late In the
afternoon president and his family
and the members Emlen
family went for a m the coun-
try about

GEREEAL TORAL DEAD
Madrid July 10 General Toral who

commanded the Spanish garrison at San-
tiago wh n th t urreiidered to he
1rited rttt force iicd tolay at ap-
as iini for tlu near herr
jrerrr he am int iie brooding over his
capita ation
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KAI CHOU IN THE

HANDS OF JAPS

General Confirms Re-

v port of Capture

ENEMY ROAD

RAIN OF SHOT AND SHELL
ABOUND PORT ARTHUR

St July 10 Lieu
tenant General Sakharoff in
dispatch to the general staff eon
firms the report of the Japanese
occupation of Kal Chest Hfft says
that the Russian toss did riot

eral Sakharoff adds that the f
Japanese are on the Yinkow road

lHEFOO July 10 5 p fair
p wind brougLt afleet junks from

Port Arthur today carrying both
Chinese and Reports which
they bring o conditions at Port Arthur
are contradictory But they all say the
the Japanese division from the north
ward is entrenched seven miles from
the marine camp while another divi-
sion fronr the eastward Is fighting con-

tinuously and with the aid of the ut
is endeavoring to gain a position com-
manding the town an the naval basin

A Russian says that the Jaiwnese
occupied summit of Takushan
mountain which SB about three miles
from Port Arthur on the night of July
t with a mounted battery of artillery

Battery Captured-
On July 7 the Russian cruiser Hovik J

and four gunboats went out under pro
faction of the gun on Golden hit and
shelled a Japanese battery whiefc was
surrounded and captured finally oy
Russian infantry

The fighting to the eastward
Arthur has been very heavy since
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WHEN THE FLASH REACHED OYSTER BAYr t

Clerk and Recorder of Teller CQunty Colorado Compelled-
to Leave Victor Under Guard Threats J

of Murder

TO

j-

A

YIANNIXYRFUSD RESIGN1

ijieTOR Cole July li Frank P

comity baa left Victor having
been accorded a military as far
as Canon City TIle was com-

manded by Adjutant General Bell
Mannix bad been befwre citizens
committee left al thnae oxfeig the
PHS4 week and his rttrt nativR dttnfM-
e TS r ne jertSBft to give

to reaMve aim They peniied that they
were advised by counsel that they fend

no authority to remove Mannix and
to meet request of the com-

mittee Maaoix feared for his safety
and a guard of military was plated at

LIVES BLOTTED

OUT INSTANTLY

Seventeen Persons Killed in a
Vreck on the Erie Road

ABOUT FIFTY WERE INJURED

1 i

VICTIMS WERE GERMANS OITAU

ANNUAL OUTING

lEW Y RK July ie Seve teen per-

sons werd killed anti about fifty
in a collision which occurred-

at Mtdvaie N J before noon to-

day whoa a regoMr train
on the Greenwood Lake branch of the
Erie railroad raa into an excursion
that bad been stopped t take water
An the dead lad injured lived fai H-

bokec Jersey City York
The Dead

The killed in the accident are u

Henry Otteratedt Hoboken
William Weidemeyer Hoboken
Vlffiein Kense New York
Mrs Anna Lemkohl New York
Wilnam Lane
Henry Becker Hoboken
William Rohnng Hobeken
William Wlndecknecht Hoboken
George Scheer Honokea
Henry Koch Hobokea
Isadore Manner Hoboken
Frank Holnweddell ck d Hoboken
George McDermott Hcrt eken
William West Hoboken-
E K Kelley Jersey City
Agnes Lemokohol child New York
Boy name supposed to be Batterson

Signal Lowered Too Soon
fThe accident is believed to have re

suited from a tower operator having
lowered Jtiv signal too soon The train
which was run Into was a special car
vying mOtif of the Plattdeutscherasso
elation of Hoboken on their annual

It consisted of ears and
two engines The first engine had
taken water and the train had moved
up and tOpped with the second en-
gine beside the tank when the regular
train drew near The flagman of the
special signalled the engineer of the
oncoming train but owing to a

the road bis flag was not seen until
too late It is claimed that the engineer-
of the regular train had slowed down-
to about ten miles an hour before he
crashed into the special but his engine
tore through the roar car and drove
the forward end of that ear into the car
ahead The killed and injured were
in these two cars

Taking out the Bodies
The wreckage did not catch fire and

the work of taking out the dead and
maimed was accomplished Quickly

The passengers front the uninjured
coaches ran back and Joined in the
work and the residents of MIdvale
many of whom had heard the crash
assisted them

The dead were soon laid beside the
track and the Injured carried to the
nearhv LousES

While physicians were being sent
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his residence Late last night he der-
cided to leave the district and General
Bell and a detail of soldiers
panted him Mann us said he
being deported Discussing the c6 t
General Bell is credited with yjnr

There i no tellIng what would
if Mannix remained in tbe dtetrfot-

SRfjttK to remain boo
CSPfcaK 6t conditions jMjJiera-

swaor e men ar
im frrteJ ly woni be csORy-

ioolfah acts if the occasion came a
Tfiey are not sane in their judgment
and their prejudices carry them to ex-

tremes It seems to be now a ratio of
settling up old gruges and you cant ten
what will happen We are doing the
best we can with soldiers who RIDe
times work day and night
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by a agency lu i nniad-
to that city fter securing Wetrtinca
Hems oC two pictures which
inhis posaeselon to be plw-

tdgraphs of the famous Montana ban
lilt and train robber Harvey Logan
Early on the morning of 5 a gang
held up a Denver and Itio Grande
train near PaTachutte Cote but titter
blowing two sates and shooting otte

employe they secured tern
dollars A posse of cowboys tiape at
once organized and chase was given

In the chase one of the bandit was
shot from bIn horse by a cowboy and
as soon as he fell was seen to sheet
nifMBelf through the head
wet taken of the dead man

photographs to be those of Lnfsn
Spence came here to identify tile
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Emperor William Sends Telegram to Regiment of
is Honorary Com-

ment Over the tatter

fEELS KINDLY RUSSIA

ColonelConsiderable

TOWARD
y

Which lie

1

¬

ton caused by the pub
nc on in the Ilwssky Invalid the

organ o a eeram from Em
TVHMnm to the colonel of the
K Fhrfa d regiment of which

te h Mfmry colonel in
efi The rtn ror congratulates the

it on the prospect
and that 4e ta-

maf wv Unea the fcoanr-
f Msfctins for Its emperor

land 09d the fame of the Bussian army
In concluding the emperor sayss-

My sincere wishes accompany the
regiment God bless its standards

This telegram was only published
this morning but by evening its con-

tents had become widely known and
formed the general topic of conversa
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Train Robber Killed byCowboys in Colorado Turns Out to
Have been One of the Most Desperate

Criminals Country

IDENTifiED
C I

fn the i

I

AHARVY LOMNJ

I

through jail onlciate wfee Logmfi
been confined over a year SherW

Fox from whom Logan eacaped posi-
tively identSned the photographs at
those of Logan Sb die Jailer Thomas
Bell whom Logan held up at the
point of a pistol while escaping from
jailThe outstanding reward for the ban
dit was at between

ISOW and 9 WO It is that
the remains will be exhumed and
further identification established as
Logan had many bullet marks on his
body When he escaped from the
KnoxvllJe jail he was under sentence
Of some twenty yen for bringing into j

the state and passing unsigned notes
of the Bftak of Montana SMQOO worth j

of which he and Ma gang secured in
l3reat Northern express heid tip near

ler Montana
tore he waa captared here he shot

pwb Soliee nen they recovered

had
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DISCHARGED EMPLOYE TRIES

FAMILY OF EMPLOYERTQ KILL
1

I

San Franeigto July Ifl Because he
was discharged from a position that
netted him 2J per week August
Gaber alias SchelL today tried te

the family of his former em-

ployer George Hartmann ST a
painter Geber was discharged th s
morning for insulting Ch
mann a sOn of the employer Geber

j who lived with the faulty went
stairs and returning with a
fired at Hartmann sr The old man
fled and his son George slammed a door
in Gebers face Ocher fired twice
through the door one bullet entering

eX-

terminate

Hartrled

up-

I

¬
¬

PROMPT SETIlEMENT DEMANDED

Vienna Tidy dispatch from Constaninpple says that American
Minister Lelsbinan has a note to the porte saying that unless
a prompt settlement of the school question a TJBited States
fleet in Turkish waters The sultan ordered the grand
vizier to comply with the ministers demands

The American demands on the sultan are for privileges tQ schools
and colleges conducted by American terfchers equal to those given to
foreign teachers for permission for Amariean t
practice on even terms with flspelgnersi the direct access of tie
American minister to the sultan In the transaction of business

ItA
was avenged

r

professional men
and for

I
for women of brought ban-
dages and other articles that could
be used In caring for the Injured

An engine and cars were sent from
Little Pails to the scene of tbe wreck
anjltis rapidly as possible the
seriously hurt were preDared fpr
transportation by train to K

thence to Jersey city or
hurt were evpptuall lBicea

either houses or to hospitals

dale

nest

at U

their i

I

I

cii thoM
to

¬

dcorges arm George staggered back
and Goiter rushing througn knocked
aged Mrs Hartmann down with a blow

He ran to the front yard
where he met young Charles Hart
mann whom he shot through the
threat causing almost instant death
Geber then ran into the street flour-

I ishjng his revolver He was overtaken
i by Policeman Tyrell and a desperate
fight followed The man

j aged to get one hand on Gebers re
volvcr and finally got hold f his club

I with which he beat the frenzied man
into submission Geber Is a Bavarian
about 36 years of age
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2TOBGE SURVIVORS
LiverpooL 10 About seventy sur

wrecked Danish steamer
Korge have arrived here from Stornoway
Scotland They will sail for New York
on steamer Aorania-
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ftwn Tex Td 4Returns from the
ilIoiith cngrsiona1 eiistrtngrsnt t
def atcxI

tion A considerable section of the
public even deduced from the message
that Germany intends before long to
abandon her position as a mere on-
looker as regards events in far eaA

in diplomatic while the tele-
gram has caused much surprise and
comment it is immediately associated
with the approaching commercial
treaty negotiations in Berlin It seems

fc be so understood that Rys

tmtttt ooncesstons in exchatupe for
benevofewt neutrality Germany dye
tag tbe war a well as for the

Germany is rendering in keeping
j the enemies of the Russian government-
in Germany under surveillance
Moreover it has been repeatedly attrm-
ed that Russia desires to raise
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FOUR VICTIMS OF

STRANGE POISONF-

ifth Is Still Alive But Is Suf

fering Acutely

TRAGEDY QF MINING CAMP

DOCTORS

THE cEASE

t

AND

4

4

4

¬

Special u The IleraM-
IS Idaho July li Four vfctinni
are dead and a nifth is suffering
acutely as the supposed result of

eating fopd impregnated with poison
The fatalities occurred at Larsons
camp Resort where Andrew Lar-
son L C Urlggs and his son Charles j

Driggs Mr Mason and Mr Sypers
were at work on Larsons mine rph
ers was tal eii in about three weeks
ago He appeared o be suflerlns1 from
a peculiar malady which has not been
diagnosed Medical aid was secured
bat the p tie c continued to grow worse
and died in reat agony

Could Not Be Saved
Meanwhile Andrew Larson was

stricken His ajmptcfms were similar
to those of Sypers Everything pos
slbfe was done to relieve him but with
out avail His demise occurred on
June SO

While Andrew Larson was hauling
with death the mysterious ailment

upon the elder Driggs who was
prostrated in precisely the same

as Sypers and Larson He
gered a few days and followed his
companions to the grave During the
period when L C Driggs lay on his
death Wed his son Charles betrayed
symptoms of the fatal malady Every
available remedy was tested without
purpose and young ZDrlggs expired
wtthln fortyelsht hours of his fathers
demise

The last Victim
When Mason was taken ill his friends

were greatly alarmed fearing he too
would succomb to the inexplicable
visitation He was taken to Hot Springs
where be rallied and Is now greatly im-
proved though still jufferin

Dr Blake a physician who is inter
ted in mining properties in the dls
trlct examined the food of which the
victims had partaken and expressed the
belief that it contained poison obtained
from a South American plant This
poison it is said works slowly but Is
usually fatal How it came to id
the food IS a mystery which the friends
of the deceased are noy trying to
fathom

The stomach of the elder Drigs was
removed and sent to Boise for chem-
ical analysis together with a

from the camp supply-
It was found that the necessary tests
could made here Neither can-
they be made insMpsopw and If is nov
intended that a in Portland orisome ether city shall make
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WORK WELL DONE

BY DEMOCRATS
1

Absence of Dictation at the St
Louis Convention

CANDIDATES WELL KNOWN

POLLS IS WELL

r LOITlSi Mtr M National Com
inltteeBMU Guffey of Pennsylvania-
gave tire Associated Press the

statement
cemr ntion has done its work

and done K well There was an utter
ateence of dictation The delegates
oaaie here to deliberate and decide for
thetegelves and they did so They
were deeply conscious of the serious-
ness and the fear which today fills the
minds of the people They desired to
present the real issues which will be
decided by the campaign in such a
shape as to bring them directly before
the voters not complicated by dead and
settled touts The candidates selected
iud the platform upon which they
stand do tWo and ought to meet th
approval of all Democrats and of all
thoughtful citizens who place public
good first

Parkers Brave Stand
The American people are true and

brave and the incident of last night
will appeal straight to their hearts
The straightforward and manly and
at the same time courteous and re-
spectful stand taken by Judge Parker-
on the monetary question and the ap-
proval of his position on the floor of
the convention after full discussion
and explanation should satisfy the
people that the interests of the country
will be safe under a Democratic ad
ministration and prevent any possibi-
lity of question because no rnerencv

made to it in the platform
The position of the candidate and

the party Is stronger than if the gold
plank had been reported by the com-
mittee on resolutions and adopted with-
out discussion All question ae to the
permanency of the gold standard has
been eliminated from Democratic pol-
itics

True and Tried Men
Judge Parker and Senator Davis are

well known to the people Their lives
have been spent m lull view and their
character and conduct have been above
reproach They are tried men and
their lives show that they can be
trusted in any emergency Wherever-
the highest integrity best judgment
and truest cofirage are required it will
not be found wanting

The party and its candidates com-
mand approval They will grow
stronger as the campaign progresses
They appeal with constantly
growing force to the hearts and con
sciences of the people

CANNON ENDS DEBATE

fcshKaar Closed the case Jttse
Parker

Special to The
Louis Jnly 19 To fIt the

honor of closing the case for Judge
Parker At the earnest solicitation of
the New York delegation Senator Can
non had consented to follow Bryan in
a speech seconding Parker Nebraska
ensconced her change with Wisconsin
this giving Bryan the closing argument-

An arrangement was at once made
with Alaska whereby Utah changed
with her and Cannon had the last word
as the territories are called after the
states Cannon answered Bryans ar
gument that he had to stay by the six
millien voters who had stayed by him
by saying that he was one of those who
had left the Republican party to follow
Bryan and that Bryan seemed to for-
get one man who had twice supported-
him notwithstanding he jeopardized
hip political life by doing so namely
Alton B Parker

This announcement was received with
cheers by the convention and Can
nons speech doubtless led to Parkers
election on the first ballot as WAS in
tended It brought home to a number
of western states the tact that Parker
was as regular a Democrat as any

Mr Cannon was heartily congratu-
lated for his successful effort
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COWBOYS KILL SHEEP
OF SALT LAKE MAN

+ Aspen Colo July Word
+ has reached here that 1560 sheep
4 owned by B F Saunders of Salt
4 Lake City had been killed by
4 Gunnisoa county cowboys Satin +
+ lers had several thousand sheep
4 on the ranges in this vicinity

One bunch was in Taylor park
+ in charge of three herders The +
4 cowboys swooped down upon the 4+ herders and disarmed them +
+ Then they out the throats of

about 13N of the sheep

The sheep were owned by B F
Sounders reeidtn at 134 West North
Temple and were enroute to Lincoln
gulch where they were to be ranged
through the summer The sheep were
unloaded at Aspen the latter part of
May and the herd was in charge of
Frank Paxton It is supposed that
when the cowboys learned several

sheep were to be brought on the
grazing lands in that vicinity they
headed them off before reaching Lin-
coln gulch and slaughtered them

ANTICHRISTIAN RIOTS

BREAK OUT IN CHiNE

London July II The Cbefoo corre-
spondent of the Standard in a dispatch
dated July 9 says

The American consul general John
Fowler received news last night that
antiChristian riots have broken out at
Chao Yuen about sixtyfive miles
south of Teng Chou Foo and eightyfi
miles west of Cheefoo Immediate as-
sistance was asked

The taotai dispatched troops and
telegraphed the authorities at Hwanp
Hsien and Teng Chon Foe sine to send
assistance It required

Foreigners are not believed to be in
dawger The cause of the riots is not
known

MURDER AT SEA

Sailor Who Did the Killing Arrives
in Port in Irons

Port Townsend Wash July W The
Peruvian schooner Corona arrived her
this morning seventytwo days from San
Buena with one man m irons in
her lazaretto and one missing On Juno
Z a quarrel arose between two of the
hands The officers apparently quelled
ther disturbance but two later it
was renewed and before It stopped a

named Simon hu1 br to
dVth by another ram RITI The
prisoner tvas brv igiu n r hvafiernoon ate Icitri i
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PARKER WILL

NAME THE MAN

Chairman of National Commit

tee Not Yet Selected

TOM TAGGARTS CANDIDACY

BXSEZfATOS arONBS WILL CALL

2JBXF MSHEINGr

Lr LOUIS Jt M The Dmocratic
ttee new in i

morning nod fegftte t 4 ociock t

afternoon with tile avowed
behalf of the v
Indiana of ac Koteiag rle IM

him chairman
The early morrilM wa i

fully attended and object ainit1 a
was not accomplished It was
out by Mr Mack ef New York thai
would be discourteew to t k any i

tion until Mr part ae th anui a
was consulted Usfe Taggart n
while not enough elect still s
Rested that Mr Hffli Mr Srtthji
Mr Belmont the candidates fn
were still here and adopted a i s
tion that they be Invited to me-

t this afternoon When ift
noon came there were three ne
pli ationi in the way of electing ht
man Jones of the old ewnmittee
asserted that such action as com
plated would be qnpteccdeiu aii
fat illegal It tamed out th a
a late hour the convention
resolution authorizing Chairman J
of the old committee to call th i

committee together In New York
at such time as he might suggest

Then the other thing was that cr
ator Hill and Mr Sheehan left for Ne v
York at noon and could not therefore
attend the meeting

Statement by Jones
Senator James K Jones the retiring

chairman of the national conncim
made this statement to the Associates
Press

The nati onal convention by
resolution adopted last night authorize
me in fact instructed me to call th
rirst meeting of the new committee
New York city Until I call it the re
ommittee cannot organize and me
ings they have held are unauthorized
Now let me say forcibly if need b
that acting under onvent
authority I shall call the national com-
mittee to meet in New York city

time as Judge Parker i ill d
nate for before I call it I shall c n nr
him It would be an urnrderent-
hing for the new commit to i

without consultation with th
didate Such a thing v as i

heard of
Just after the afternoon F 3i n

gun Mr Taggart who wa
was asked to retire so that hf
riot be embarrassed August Belni-
of New York called into the ro
and asked to give Judge Parkers M
He said he cpuht not do so

Parker Wi8TBte Consulted
Colonel insisted that pre J

demanded that the committee cou
ously await Judge Parkers ofnIn fact he sW the re Jut
last night predadetl any action
Chairman Jones issued a caM for Nt v

York
Senator Bailey of Texas said th

ter should be settled at once It was
customary for the committee to rrc i
immediately after the aljournnvr
and elect and a resolution was pa s i
last Thursday to that effp t by
convention I gaess he slid iJiai
we can have Judge Parker vi ns u
a few moments from his h
if they care to give it

After nearly two hours draSenator Bailey offered a cjmpro
endorsing the candidacy of Tho 95
Taggart for chairman of the commit
Mr Mack agred to this and the rosolj-
tion was adopted The comtttfttee w
therefore meet in New York on the
call of former Chairman Jones

Members Present
The following national committeem n-

or their proxies as designated were pres-
ent and unanimously voted in favrr of
the of the resolution endorsing
the candidacy of Thomas Taggart tar
chairman
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Alabama H D Clayton
Arkansas W H Martin proxy
California M S Tarpey
Colorado John I Mullens
Connecticut Homer S Cummins
FtorldaJ B Browse
Georgia Clark Howell proxy
Idaho I P Donnelly
IlIinoieR C Sullivan
Iowa Charlm A Welsh
Kansas John H Atwood
Kentucky Urey Wood son
txmisiana Newton C Bl ncharproxy

V Bauehman proxy
MichiganDaniel J Ckmpan

H
MlsoourtX A R trw en
Montana C W HoffmanNebraskaJ C Dahlman
Nevada John
New York o ipn E Mack

bio John R McLean
Oregon P V Holman
Pennsylvania M Gnffev
Rhode Island Oeorge W Green
South Dakota E S Johnson
Tennessee R E L Mountcastle
Texas R M Johnston

t h D H Peery
AVashbiurton Y
West John T MCGraw
Wisconsin T E Ryan
Wyorahw J E Oaborne
Alaska Arthur Delaney
Ariaona B tt
I isa k cf L N s
New Mexico H BOklahoma Kicbard A
Porto Rico DarU M Held

EXCITEMENT AT BERUIT

Killing of Two Smugglers by Turks
the Onus

Correspondence ef the As o Mt l T-

1Beruit Syria June 20 int thr
to become a general p i i of r

such as was exoerienM a
when an attack was mane i Jif

lean oonsal Magels en his b i-

trait Oir Friday aftern n

ilosletns caught srougKi
munition Into the Lebanon i t

fired upon by Turkish iU k
ot tne killed ha for r

years a lawless churaftr M ijem
onre charred Chrlsttai nuto
the two smugglers and DM M u ns
whole town was thrown i wild

excitement Shops
closed and Christians pia
safety

ROBBER OVERLOOKED

GRIP FULL OF MONEY

Mont j
in which th robbers ovfrlfn-
Apportunity mok place at T
day

J W Stiths hardware r

store at the po toffic
From the first eiKh-
tseventyfive pocket vifrom the latter pla v a y

Th robbers mJssfi ri-

on ti coucter ir Air
contajned J4000 in cash
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